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CATHOLICS OF FRANCE 

ACCEPT CHALLENGE
AN OFFICIAL ACCOUNTING OF 

ATTACK IN MARSEILLES 
DEMANDED

Paris, Feb. 12.—By a vote of 860 
to 200, the Government last night 
obtained a postponement of an 
interpellation concerning the riot
ing and killings at Marseilles Mon
day when Communists attacked 
Catholics in an attempt to break up 
a meeting of the new Catholic 
party. The vote puts off the inter
pellation until all others on the 
agenda have been heard.

Discussion in the Chamber was 
heated, Deputy Blaisot demanding 
that the Government submit to an 
interpellation at once.

Catholic members of the Chamber, 
roused to a high pitch by the out
rage, propose to press with all vigor 
for an explanation of the Govern
ment’s position. They demand to 
know if inadequate police protection 
which permits killings and attacks 
on their meetings is to be condoned, 
and if free assemblage is to be 
interfered with.

Two persons were killed and 
nearly a hundred, including three 
priests, were injured in the Com
munist attack on the Catholics at 
Marseilles. The Communists ad
vanced as the Catholics were

Proceeding to their meeting hall.
hey were singing the " Inter

national ’’ and carrying blackjacks, 
loaded canes and a few revolvers. 
Some of the Catholics struck up the 
“Marseillaise" in reply, and the 
clash ensued. Catholics assert the 
police interposed no real effort to 
stop the conflict. So wrought up is 
the city that the Socialist mayor 
has forbidden all public meetings 
for an indefinite time.

General Castelnau presided over 
the meetings at Marseilles.

Metz, Feb. 4.—“I should like to 
see anyone tell me to my face that 
I could not teach a French boy to 
serve his country and what honor 
is !” Father Doncoeur, S. J., whose 
heroic War record is a legend in 
France, declared at a great assembly 
of Catholics here to protest Premier 
Herriot’s anti-Catholic program.

Father Doncoeur, lauding the 
new unity of French Catholics, 
protested that all they desire is a 
common law with other citizens in 
the living of their lives, and free
dom for their clergy, both religious 
and secular.

“ In this demand for liberty," he 
continued, “ the Catholics of the 
interior are showing, with their 
brothers of Alsace-Lorraine, that 
since 1914 something has changed in 
France—it is the mentality of 
Catholics."

Father Doncoeur was cheered to 
the echo when he demanded for the 
clergy the right to exist and to 
teach, then made his challenge 
concerning his own fitness.

The Action Catholic Lorraine, an 
association with 28,000 members, 
and the Messine Section of the 
League for the Defense of Religious 
who fought in the War, were in 
joint charge of the assembly. The 
vast hall of the Hotel des Mines 
was filled by an audience of 4,000 
men while 1,000 who were unable to 
gain entrance crowded the halls 
and corridors where “ loud speak
ers ’’ were placed to enable them to 
hear the addresses.

AbbeBergey.deputyfromGironde, 
recalled the promises made by 
France to the recovered provinces 
and demanded that they be main
tained.

“ If a conflict is made necessary, 
we shall accept it with unsuspected 
energy.”

The speaker, applauded at every 
sentence, summed up as follows the 
present position of the French 
Catholics.

“ It is our duty to make it under
stood that we only ask to be the 
beat of all citizens in the recon
struction of France, but that very 
firmly we demand that there be an 
end to joking and that we be given, 
without restrictions, all the liberties 
which are granted to all other 
citizens."

A resolution was then passed by 
the 5,000 men present, demanding 
respect for the formal promises 
made to the recovered provinces, 
the maintenance of the Vatican 
Embassy and the full liberty of
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religious orders. Every man pres
ent joined in singing the Credo.

Similar meetings are being held 
all over France.

WEEKLY CALENDAR
Sunday, March 8.—St. John of 

God, after a youth of wildness and 
dissipation, resolved at the age of 
forty to devote his life to the 
ransom of Christian slaves in 
Africa. When on an occasion 
after his return to Spain Christ 
appeared to him under the guise 
of an old man whom the 
Saint had rescued from the 
streets, St. John determined to 
devote his energies to the establish
ment of a great hospital for the 
poor. He died In 1660 from an ill
ness incurred in an attempt to 
rescue a drowning boy.

• Monday, March 9.—St. Frances of 
Rome, was married at the age 
of twelve to Lorenzo Podziano, a 
Roman noble, her parents having 
overruled her desire to become a 
nun. During the forty years of her 
married life with Lorenzo they 
never-had a disagreement. Her 
favorite expression was : "A 
married woman must leave God at 
the altar to find Him in her domestic 
cares.” She died in 1440 on the day 
she had foretold.

Tuesday, March 10.—The forty 
Martyrs of Sebaste, were-soldiers 
quartered in Armenia about the 
year 820. When their legion was 
ordered to take part in heathen 
religious rites they refused. Con
demned to death, they were com
pelled to lie naked on the icy sur
face of a pond until they were 
frozen to death.

Wednesday, March 11.—St Eulog- 
iue, was descended from a Senator
ial family of Cordova, then the 
Moorish Capital in Spain. He 
embraced- the religious life and 
became the head of the principal 
ecclesiastical school in that city. 
His activities brought upon him the 
displeasure of the Moorish author
ities and he was beheaded in 869.

Thursday, March 12.—St. Gregory 
the Great, a Roman of noble birth, 
was chosen Pope to succeed Pela- 
gius II. He ruled for fourteen 
years, his pontificate being a model 
of ecclesiastical administration. 
Worn out by austerities and labors 
he died in 604. The Church honors 
him as one of her four great 
Doctors.

Friday, March 18.—St. Euphrasia, 
virgin, when seven years old begged 
that she might be permitted to 
serve God. Her mother permitted 
her to enter a monastery. Refus
ing an offer of an illustrious 
marriage she requested the Emperor 
Theodosius to sell her estates and 
divide the proceeds among the poor 
and to free her slaves. This all 
was done. She died in 410.

Saturday, March 14.—St. Maud, 
Queen, was the daughter of 
Theodoric, a powerful Saxon count. 
She was married to Henry, son of 
Otho, Duke of Saxony, who was 
afterwards chosen King of Ger
many. It was her delight to visit, 
comfort, and exhort the sick and to 
serve and instruct the poor. In her 
last illness she made her confession 
to her grandson, William, Arch
bishop of Metz. She died in 968.

OBITUARY
SISTER MARY DOLORINA-MCKINNON

During Christmas week, the Com
munity of the Sisters of Charity, 
of St. Vincent de Paul Order, were 
called upon to mourn the death 
of Sister Mary Dolorina-McKinnon, 
at St. Joseph's Hospital, Paterson, 
New Jersey, on Dec. 24th, 1924. 
Sister Dolorina was born in Grand 
River, P. E. I., Canada, on 
Oct, 24th, 1869, daughter of the 
late James A. McKinnon, and Mary 
Ann McDonald. There she lived— 
an exemplary youth and model 
Christian. She came to the United 
States, and after residing in 
Massachusetts one year, she entered 
the Community, under the direction 
of the late Rev. Father Dolan of 
Newton, Mass. She remained at 
the Motherhouse, St. Elizabeth’s 
Academy Convent Station, Morris 
County, New Jersey, for sixteen 
yeat-s. From there she was sent to 
Seton Hall College, South Orange, 
N. J. Stationed there for twelve 
years, relinquishing her post of 
duty, only at the solicitation of her 
Superior, who saw the inroads which 
failing health had made in her once 
rugged constitution. She was sent 
to St. Joseph’s Hospital for treat
ment ; whilst there for over three 
years, all that could be done for 
a diabetic patient was done for her. 
A week previous to her death she 
contracted a heavy cold, pneu
monia developing, and she being in 
a weakened state from dieting for 
diabetes her strength and vitality 
could’nt hold out, and she passed 
away after twenty-four hours’ ill
ness. During the three days her 
remains laid in state in the Hospital 
Chapel, her casket was covered with 
a blanket of roses and ferns, gifts 
of her Patersonian friends. 
Requiem Mass was chanted by the 
Rev. Father Julian, Chaplain of St. 
Joseph’s Hospital, on Saturday 27th,' 
at 9 o’clock. In the sanctuary 
were the Right Reverend Monsignor 
T. H. McLaughlin, President of 
Seton Hall College and several other 
priests, who came to pay their last 
tribute of respect to one who 
labored for many years in their 
midst. There were over one hun
dred Sisters attended her funeral 
service. Special music for the 
Mass was rendered by a choir of 
Sisters from the Community. In
terment was made in the Sisters

cemetery at Convent Station, New 
Jersey. Slater Dolorina was a niece 
of the late Rev. N. N. McKinnon, 
S. J., who labored for many years 
at St. Ignatius church, New York 
City, and one of three sisters, all 
born in Canada, who entered the 
Community at Convent Station 
several years ago. Two sisters 
survive her, Sister Mary Ignatius, 
the Pharmacist at St. Joseph’s 
Hospital and Sister Gertrude Leo, a 
teacher in St. Peter's school, New 
Brunswick, N. J., who were both 
privileged to be at her bedside and 
to see the heroic and virtuous life 
she led, and her peaceful and holy 
death will be an inspiration to all 
who mourn. Other sisters who 
survive Sister Dolorina in Canada 
are Mrs. Cornelius McLellan, 
Mlscouche, Mrs. Frank Gillis and 
Mrs. Venantius Morrison, Bayslde 
and Mrs. Joseph J. McLellan, Grand 
River, all of Prince Edward Island. 
Requieacat in pace.

MICHAEL J. LARKIN
There passed away at hie late 

residence, Stittsville, Ont., on 
Tuesday, Jan. 18th, an old and 
highly respected resident in the

Eerson of Mr. Michael J. Larkin.
leceased had been ailing for a 

long time but bore it with Christian 
resignation and fortitude. He was 
sixty-six years of age at time of 
death and had lived all his life in 
Goulbourn. Besides hie widow he 
is survived by one son. Patrick J., 
five daughters, Miss Celia, Anna, 
Mary, Carmel and Muriel. Rev. 
Father W. F. Tierney of St. 
Bridget’s Church, Ottawa and Rev. 
Father T. F. Tierney, now finishing 
his studies at Rome, are cousins ; 
also Sister Victorine of Peterbor
ough. His funeral took place on 
Thursday to St. Philip’s Church, 
Richmond, where Requiem High 
Maas was celebrated by Rev. Father 
O’Neil. His pallbearers were : C. 
Shanahan, H. Forbes, M. Devine, J. 
Larkin, M. Lennon, J. Mears. 
Many came a long distance to 
attend his funeral. Many spirit
ual and floral offerings were received 
showing the esteem in which he was 
held. May his soul rest in peace.

MRS. HUGH m’hUGH

The death occurred at her home 
at Guelph, Ont., of Mrs. Hugh 
McHugh, on Monday, February 2nd. 
The deceased, who was a daughter 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Scanlan of Stratford, was born and 
educated there taking' up her res
idence in Guelph some sixteen years 
ago. Although in poor health for 
some time it was only for the past 
month that her condition was con
sidered serious, and she died forti
fied by the Sacraments of our Holy 
Church, receiving a final blessing 
from her nephew Rev. Father 
Justin O'Brien, C. S. P. of Minne
apolis.

The funeral, which was held from 
the residence of her sister, Mrs. 
Anna Flanagan, 70 Norman Street, 
Stratford, on Wednesday, Feb. 3rd, 
was largely attended, many spirit
ual and floral offerings being re
ceived. Requiem High Mass was 
sung by Rev. Father O’Brien who 
also recited the prayers at the 
grave. The pallbearers were mem
bers of the Knights of Columbus of 
which Mr. McHugh is a member. 
The remains were held in the mor
tuary chapel, pending the arrival of 
relatives from a distance, until 
Saturday, when interment was 
make in Avondale Cemetery.

Besides her husband she leaves to 
mourn her less her sisters and two 
brothers, Messrs. P. L. Scanlan of 
East Toronto and J. J. Scanlan of 
London, Ontario. R. I. P.

ROME PILGRIMAGES
287 ALREADY ARRANGED

By Mgr. Enrico Pucci 
(Rome Correspondent, N. O. W. C.)

Rome, Feb. 2.—The great move
ment of Holy Year pilgrimages to 
Rome is expected to start this 
month. So far there have been 
only a few Italian pilgrimages and 
one from Mexico, but this was as 
anticipated by the Committee in 
charge of pilgrimages here. Janu
ary is regarded as an unpropitious 
month for travel and it is recalled 
that during the Holy Year of 1900 
only one pilgrimage—an Italian one 
—reached Rome during January. 
A Chinese pilgrimage numbering 
600 persons had been arranged for 
aslong ago as last April and the plan 
was for the Chinese to reach Rome 
in time for the ceremony of the 
Opening of the Holy Door. Civil 
War in China, however, prevented 
carrying out this plan and the pil
grimage has been postponed in the 
hope that it may be possible to con
duct it some time before the Holy 
Year ends.

LIST OF PILGRIMAGES ARRANGED
So far 287 pilgrimages have been 

registered with the Holy Year Com
mittee here and announcements of 
others are coming in daily. Those 
announced to date include :

From Italy 147 : 8 in January ; 9 
in February ; 16 in March ; 25 in 
April ; 11 in May ; 11 in June ; 8 in 
July ; 20 in August ; 22 in Septem
ber ; 10 in October ; 10 in November; 
1 in December and 6 to be arranged 
for.

From the United States 14 : 1 in 
February ; 1 in March ; 1 in May ; 2 
in June ; 8 in July ; 1 in August ; 1 
in October ; 1 in November ; 1 in 
December and one at a time to be 
fixed.

From Germany 87 : 2 in Feb
ruary ; 6 in March ; 9 in April ; 6 in 
May ; 8 in June ; 4 in July ; 8 in

September ; 4 in October ; 1 in 
December:

From Austria 11 : 1 in March ; 2 
in April ; 2 in May ; 1 in June ; 2 in 
August; 1 in September; 1 in 
October ; 1 in November.

From Hungary 7 : 1 in March ; 1 
in April ; 1 in May ; 2 In June ; 2 in 
October.

From France 18 : 2 In March ; 8 in 
May , 8 In June ; 1 In August ; 2 In 
September and 2 In October.

From Belgium 4: 1 in May and 8 in 
September.

From Switzerland 8, Poland 4, 
Jugoslavia 2, Czecho-Slovakia 4, 
Lithuania 2, Spain 2, Scotland 8, 
Roumanie l, Portugal 2, England 2, 
Colombia 4, Chile 1, Norway 1, Den
mark 1, Holland 2, Mexico 2, Canada 
2, Egypt 1, Bolivia-1, Austria 2, 
South Africa 1, Syria 1, Tunis 1, 
Constantinople 1, Madeiro 1, Lux
emburg 1, Malta 1, Palestine 1, 
India 1, Brazil 1, Philippine 
Islands 1 and International 3.

ORGANIZATION TO AID PILGRIMS
The Clrcolo of San Pietro, an 

organization for the aid of pil
grims, is cooperating with the Com
mittee in assisting Holy Year 
visitors to obtain proper lodgings 
and other necessaries while here. 
This organization has set up an 
office in the railroad station where 
information concerning hotels, re
ligious institutions and private 
homes which can accommodate 
visitors, is available. This step was 
taken to prevent profiteering at the 
expense of the pilgrims.

Notwithstanding rumors circu
lated abroad there is no disorder in 
Italy today. While the feeling be
tween rival political parties is 
bitter, the controversies have been 
confined to the parties themselves 
and there have been no public dis
turbances of more than local impor
tance. Never since the War has 
there been greater tranquillity in 
Italy than at the present time so 
far as public conditions are con
cerned. There has not been a 
single strike in the public services 
for the past two and a half years.

The Pope is taking a keen and 
active interest in the Holy Year. 
He receives all the pilgrimages 
personally and speaks to each 
group. He also distributes the 
commemorative Holy Year medals 
to each pilgrim with his own hands.

DIED

Phelan.—At his home on Victoria 
Street, Glace Bay, C. B., Nov. 22nd, 
1924, Charles S. Phelan. May hie 
soul rest in peace.

Christ is the head of the Church, 
not only in His Divine Nature, but 
also in His human Nature.—St. 
Bonaventure.

Send Your Name and 
Address to

Radio Headquarters
and Receive FREE 
Radio Literature

We save you money on your Radio pur
chases. All mail orders prepaid.

Canada Radio Stores
267Vi Princess St.
Kingston, Ontario

PRESCRIPTION

TESTED and tried for many years, our pre
scription for Asthma Rclic-f has helped thou- 

1 sands of sufferers from this distressing com-

It gives immediate relief.'stops the cough, eases 
the tired, irritated membranes, restores natural 
breathing and promotes restful sleep.

2898 is a pleasant, harmless liquid preparation 
and contains no harsh drugs. Our confidence in 
its power and our experience with a vast number 
of Asthma cases enables us to put a positive guar
antee on every bottle sold. I f you are not entirely 
satisfied, we refund the money.

Prescription 2898 costs $1.00 a bottle plus 10c 
for postage or 5 bottles for $5.00, express prepaid.

F. A. Lemon Drug Co.
ST. THOMAS, ONT.

P;WILSON of LAKESIDE, ONT.,
® "^The Materials, Lumber, Hardware,
Faint, etc., were really above my expectations, 
and I saved between five and six hundred 
dollars on my house. It is a real pleasure to 
buy the Halliday way.”
FREE!the,92SHALL>daybuii-ding
— MATERIAL CATALOGUE 1
NEW LOW PRICES!
on Dm™, Windows, Trim,
Verandjdi Material, Roofing.
Paint, Hardware — every- 
thing needed to construct
your home. By dealing 
dlreet with Halltday. you, 
too, oan save real money.
Catalogue illustrates HalH-
day complete homes from
SS S^d'-rLt.tî5»w,m »■
HALLIDAY HAMILTON

FEBRUARY 28, 1926

Mery wee the molt perfect among 
the ealnte only becauee ahe waa 
alwaye perfectly united to God.— 
Ibid.

The direat mieery ie the reault of 
a aelf-centred life. Unhappineea 
cannot exiet In lta keeneat form 
where eelf ie forgotten.

GILSON FURNACES
FOR CHURCHES AND SCHOOLS

Father Ryan eaye It made many warm 
frlende In Whitby
n-.Biî rnt 27 ,0lll*2il, Plpeloiw Furnace made warm friend» in the 
of tlîo ,.'meih.urch V P1fke,r,n* 1,1 1 wl t*r 8*7 who were doubtful 

V1 <,le"l l\,° """ '«nvlnced. With the price of “ V the, —ring made in fuel I a. I winter wae very welcome
years ° amount "«rprielng, ooneldering our eipeodituro of former

We are able to Ht fte that there I» no otaggoration In the olalmitSï.^^ftirS1”-' m io,Æ and —ft™
Yoon truly,

R. J RYAN, P. P.,
Whitby, Ont.
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Write for FREE Estimate and Information.

11 have made a specialty of heating churchcK and schools and 
can refer you to many satisfactory installations. Gilson Fur

naces ensure ample warmth, proper 
circulation of healthful moist warm 
air, amaz ugly fuel economy. Burn 
bard or soft coal or wood. Ideal for

8 r. MARY'S. COLLINGWOOD 
Heated with a QILBON “Friendly"

........ wwuu. meal ror
giving quick heat on chilly fall and 

pring days. Installed quickly with
out muss. Backed by 25 year guar- 
antee. Trustees are Inn ted to write 
for full details, estimates, specifica
tions, etc., which we gladly give with- out obligation.

GILSON MFG. CO.
LIMITED

1234 York St. QUELPH

LADIES, BOYS and GIRLS
SPREAD THE DEVOTION OF BLESSED 

SISTER THERESE
(The Little Flower of Jesus)

We are now introducing for the first 
time the beautiful picture of Blessed Sister 
Therese ( I he Little 
Flower of Jesus) which 
is in beautiful natural 
colors, size 16 x 20 inches 
and which we are selling

V
M x /

A! the Low Price of
25c. Each

This beautiful picture is 
finished in nine colors of oil and portrays 
Blessed Sr. Therese, with a crucifix in her 
left arm, surmounted by a cluster of roses.
If you sell 10 of these pictures, 
we will give you as a premium, 
one beautiful Gold-Filled Medal 
of Blessed Sr. Therese, with a por
trait of Blessed Sr. Therese on one side 

and on the other side, the immortal words of this humble Carmelite Nun, 
“I will spend my Heaven doing good upon earth." This Medal will be a 
beautiful keepsake for your efforts to spread this devotion, which is gaining 
many adherents all over t e Catholic world. Send in your order as soon as 
possible, as the demand for these pictures will be very great.

Address all communications to

Catholic Supply Company 46 St. Alexander St.
Montreal, Canada

▲GENTS AND AGENCIES OF THE 
UATHOUU RECORD

In Montreal single copies may be purchased 
from J. Mllloy. 211 tit, Catherine St. West.

In Ottawa, Ont., Mingle copies may be pur- 
chased from J. W. O’Brien, 111 Nlcholae 8t.

In Sydney, N. 8., Mingle copies may be 
purchased at Murphy s Bookstore.

In Glace Bar, N. H., Mingle copie» may be 
purchased at McLeod’m bookstore.

The following agents are authorized to 
receive subscriptions and canvass for the 
Oatholio Rkookd :

General Agon Is—Stephen V. James, George 
J. Quigler, "Mise Bride Saunders. Resident 
Agents-H. Chamberlin, Hilson Ave., Ottawa 
Wont : Phone Sherwood 348 W. ; Mrs. Geo. E. 
Smith, 2263 Mance St., Montreal; Miss Anne 
Hopan. Hulton P. O..Jt. Vital, Man.: John P. 
U Farrell, 66 Fraser Ht., Quebec City; Thos. 
La veils, 531 Casgrain St.. Montreal. I* F. 
Galvin, 343 Oxford West. Moose Jaw, Bask.

General Agents-P. A Arsenault, ilowlan,

Live the life of a man today, 
Not yeeterday’e life, lest you be
come a murmurer, or tomorrow’e 
leet you become a visionary ; but 
the life of today with happy yester
days and confident tomorrows.— 
Faber.

8H AMHOOKB
WK have Juki received from Japan 811k 
Ihreided Shamrocks. If you want tc make 
money for your society put on a Tag Day. 
Our price 1 cent each ; to retail at 10 cents 
each. Write at once. Brantford Artificial 
Flower Co., Brantford, Ontario. 2419-2

HELP WANTED
WANTED, In good Catholic family, general 
servant to work in Hamilton. Ont. Reference 
required. For particulars apply to Box 468. 
Catholic Record. 2396-tf

POSITIONS WANTED 
CATHOLIC music teacher desires position as 
choir director or church organist in any part of 
Ontario. For full particular» kindly write 
Box 448,Oatholio Record,London,Out. S367tf

WANTED a position as caretaker for a church 
or institution. Can operate a Foid car. A;to Box 489, Catholic Îuccord. London," OniApply

2420-2

AGENTS WANTED
AGENTS—iBell Donald a Knitting Yarn suit
able for hand or machine knitting. Buy from 
the largest yam mail order house In Canada 
and obtain lowest prices, giving you a profit of 
from SOcentsto 95 cents per pound. Wo give 
knitting instructionH and knitting needles 
Free. Send for particulars and sample card of 
forty shades. Donalda Mfg. Co., Dept. 152, 
Toronto. Ont. 2117-tf

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION 
CATHOLIC foster homes are desired for a 
bright, rather nice looking girl age ten whose
Afllianflnn li-._' l i... i -.4 . -, V.,... I_1_V .education lias been neglected: a boy'bri'ghL 

‘ oy ; a boy, brothelstrong a good boy ;

MACMILLANS

Pocket Classics
Bound in Cloth Full Notes Uniform in Size
ARMES—Old English Ballads 
ADD AMS—Twenty Years at Hull House 
ADDISON—Sir Roger De Coverley 
ANDERSEN—Fairy Tales
ARNOLD—Sohrab and Rustum and Other
AUSTEN—Pride and Prejudice 
AUSTEN—Sense and Sensibility,
BACON—Essays
BAKER—Out of the Northland 
BLACKMORE—Lome Doone 
BOSWELL— Life of Johnson (Abridged) 
BROWN, ED.—Epoch Making Papsre In Amer

ican History
BROWNING, MRS—Poems 
BROWNING, R.—Shorter Poem»
BRYANT—Shorter Poems 
BURKE—Speech on Conciliation 
BURNS—Poems
BAKER—Short Stories and Collections 
BULWER-LYITON—Last Days of Pompeii 
CARHART—Selections from American Poetry 
CARLYLE—Essays on Burns and Burns'
CARLYLE—Heroes and Hero Worship 
CARROLL—Alice in Wonderland 
CHAUCER—Prologue, Knightee Tale, Nonnes 

Priest's Tale
CHURCH—Story of the Iliad 
CHURCH—Story of the Odyssey 
CHURCHILL—The Crisis 
CHURCHILL—Richard Carvell 
COLERIDGE—Ancient Mariner 
COOPER—The Deerslayer 
COOPER—Last of the Mohicans 
COOPER—The Spy 
COULT—Letters from Many Pen»
COWPER AND GRAY—Pcems 
CURTIS—Prue and I 
DANA—Two Years Before the Meet 
DEFOE—Robinson Crusoe, Pt. I.
DEFOE—Robinson Crusoe, Pt. II.
DE QUINCEY—Essay»
DE QUINCEY—Opium Eater 
DICKENS—Christmas Carol and Cricket <m 

the Hearth
DICKENS—Tale of Two Cities
DICKENS—David Copperfield, Pt. L
DICKENS—David Copperfield, Pt. IL
DICKENS—Oliver Twist
DRYDEN—Palamon and Arcite
ELIOT—Adam Bede
ELIOT—Mill on the Flow
ELIOT—Silas Marner
BOYNTON—Poems for Secondary School»
EMERSON—Early Poems
EMERSON—Essays
EMERSON—Representative Men
FRANKLIN—Autobiography
FUESS & SANBORN—Engliah Narrative
FUESS & SANBORN- Oral Beading Poem»
GASKELL—Cranford
GATH ANY, ED.—American Patriotism In 

Prose and Verse
GOLDSMITH—The Deserted Village
GOLDSMITH—Vicar of Wakefield
GRIMM—Fairy Tales
HALE—Man Without a Country
HALL—Select Orations
HART—Representative Short Stone»
HAWTHORNE— Grandfather’» Chair
HAWTHORNE—House of the Seven Gable»
HAWTHORNE—Moesee from an Old Manee
HAWTHORNE—Twice Told Talw
HAWTHORNE—Tanglewood Talw
HAWTHORNE—Wonder Book
HAWTHORNE—Scarlet Letter
HELLER—Early American Oration»
HOLMES—Selection» from Poem»
HOLMES—Autocrat at the Breakfast Table 
HOMER—Iliad. Translated 
HOMER—Odyssey, Translated 
HUGHES—Tom Brown’s School Dan 
IRVING—Alhambra 
IRVING—Life of Goldsmith 
IRVING—Sketch Book 
IRVING—Talw of a Traveller

IRVING—Knickerbocker History of New York 
JOHNSON—Arabian Nights 
KEARY—Heroes of Asgard 
LAMB—Essays
LAMB—Tales from Shakespeare 
LINCOLN—Writings 
LOCKHART-Life of Scott 
LONDON—Call of the Wild 
LONGFELLOW—Evangeline 
LONGFELLOW—Hiawatha 
LONGFELLOW—Miles Standish 
LONGFELLOW—Tales of a Wayside Inn 
LOWELL—Vision of Sir Launfal 
LOWELL—Earlier Essays 
MACAULAY—Essay on Addison 
MACAULAY—Essay on Clive 
MACAULAY—Essay on Milton 
MACAULAY—Essay on Warren Hastings 
MACAULAY—Life of Johnson 
MACAULAY—Poems 
MALORY—Morte d’Arthur 
MILTON—Cornus, etc.
MILTON—Paradise Lost, I., II.
McCONNELL—Southern Orators 
PALGRAVE—Golden Treasury 
PARK MAN—The Oregon Trail 
PITTENGER—Collection of Short Storiw 
PLUTARCH—Three Livw 
POE—Poems 
POE—Prose Talee 
POPE—Homer’s Iliad 
POPE—Homer’s Odyssey 
POPE—Rape of the Lock 
POTTINGER—English Eways 
READE—Cloister and The Hearth 
ROOSEVELT—Writings 
ROSSETTI, C.—Selected Poems 
BUSKIN—Crown of Wild Olives and Queen 

of the Air
BUSKIN—Sesame and Lilies and King of The 

Golden River 
SCOTT—Ivanhoe 
SCOTT—Kenilworth 
SCOTT—Lady of the Lake 
SCOTT—Lay of the Last Minstrel 
SCOTT—Quentin Durward 
SCOTT—Guy Mannering 
SCOTT—Rob Roy 
SCOTT—Talisman 
SHAKESPEARE!—Ae You Like It 
SHAKESPEARE!—Coriolanus 
SHAKESPEARE—Hamlet 
SHAKESPEARE—Henry V. 
SHAKESPEARE—Julius Cawar 
SHAKESPEARE—Macbeth 
SHAKE1SPEARE—Merchant of Venice 
SHAKESPEARE!—Romeo and Juliet 
SHAKESPEARE!—Tempest 
SHAKESPEARE!—Midsummer Night’» Dream 
SHAKESPEARE!—Richard II. 
SHAKESPEARE—Richard III. 
SHAKESPEARE—King Lear 
SHELLEY and KEATS—Selected Poem» 
SHERIDAN—Rivals and School for Scandal 
SOUTHEY—Life of Nelson 
SULLIVAN—Washington to Wilson 
SPENSER—Faerie Queen, I.
ST. JOHN—Narrative and Lyrical Poem» 
STEVENSON—Travels with a Donkey and 

Inland Voyage 
SWIFT—Qulliver’e Travel»
TAPYOCK—Modern Reader’s Chaucer 
TENNYSON—Idylls of the King 
TENNYSON—In Memoriam 
TENNYSON—The Princew 
TENNYSON—Shorter Poems 
THACKERAY—Henry Esmond 
THACKERAY—English Humorist» 
THOMPSON—Hound of Heaven 
THOREAU—Walden 
TREVELYAN—Life of Lord Macaulay 
VIRGIL—rÆneld
WASHINGTON—Farewell Addrew 
WEBER—Southern Poets 
WHITTIER—Snowbound 
WI8TKR—The Virginian 
WORDSWORTH—Shorter Poem»

Price 55c. Each Postpaid 
THE CATHOLIC RECORD London, Ont.

nvn.np, « LNJy , IV uuy, uruuuei 10 une
above, age eight years, and a particularly 
bright nice looking little girl age six. appli- 
cations received oy William O’Connor. 110 
University Avenue, Toronto, Ont. 2418-4

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
MERCY Hospital i raining School for Nurses 
offers exceptional educational opportunities for 
competent and ambitious young women. 
Applicants must be eighteen years of age, and 
have one year of High school or its equivalent. 
PulIIs may enter at the present time. Appli 
cations may be sont to the Directress of Nurse* 
Mercv Hospital. Toledo. Ohio. 2110-tf

ST. CATHERIN K’b HOSPITAL 
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

ST. Catherine's Hospital, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Registered, Non-Sectarian School for Nurses. 
Conducted by the Sisters of St. Dominic. 
Course 2% years. < ne year High School 
required. For particulars apply to Super
intendent of Training School. 2400-62

AGENTS WANTED
Manufacturer of Ladies House Dresses wants 

part or full time agents everywhere. Partic
ulars free. Apply Manufacturer, P. O. Box 
187, London. Ont 2383-tf

SHIPMENT
Juet Received

Mass Wines
From White Fathers

of Algiers, N. Africa.
Send for samples and prices.

Eucharistic Tabernacle Safe 
Vestry Cabinet

Also, in Stock —
Knapp Sanctuary Candles

J. J. M. LARDY
CATHOLIC CHURCH SUPPLIES

16 Dundas St. W. Toronto
(Near Yonge)

Regular $1.25 Books 
at 50c. and 75c.
A Limited Number

ORDER EARLY
50c. Each

Deer Jane, by Isabel Cecelia Williams. A sweet 
simple tale of a self-sacrificing elder sister 
whose ambition to ket-p the little household 
together is told with a grace and interest 
that are irresistible.

Hawthorndean, by Clara M. Thompson. A 
story of American life founded on fact.

Lady Amabel and the Shepherd Hoy. by 
Elizabeth M Stewart. A Catholic tale of 
England in which the love of an humble 
shepherd boy for the daughter of a noble 
English family is ridicule d. In the course of 
time various opportunities present them
selves which bring him before her parents in 
a more favorable light, and results in her 
marriage.

Merchant of Antwerp, by Henrick Consolent». 
A novel of impelling interest from beginning 
to end. Concerning the romance of a daugh
ter of a diamond merchant and Raphael 
Banks, who, through the uncertainties of 
fortune, earns the parental approval of their 
marriage, which has been withheld on 
account of difference in social positio

Straw Cutters Daughter, by Lady Georgianna 
Fullerton. An interesting Catholic s
young people.

c story for

75c. Each
Spiritism, the Modern Satanism, by Thomas 

F. Coakley. Tho old Revelation is made 
“new" by Sir A. Conan Doyle. But th? fact 
still remains that the Jew as well as Gentile 
was excoriated in the Old Testament for 
“seeking the truth from the dead.” The 
only novel feature of modern spiritism is its 
hold upon tho present generation. Dr. 
Coakloy s work is tho death knell of the 
Doyle idea that Spiritism is a religion. The 
chapters that comprise his book are clear, 
learned and mortally logic expositions of the 
evil of Spiritism’s claims, with a generous 
array of lucid arguments to defend Christi
anity’s impregnable position.
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